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J\/ST OUT

Another Vanished London Landmark.
From The Pall Mall Gazette.

The doors of the Barnard's Inn Tavern, in

Holborn. have closed f-»r the last time, and very
shortly the househn-aker will be busy demolish-
ing the old house. Few persons have any idea
how old the tavern is. but It dates back, as a
matter of fact, to the fifteenth century, and in
14ii4 was bequeathed with the w»t of Barnard's
Inn by John Mackworth. Dean of Lincoln, to
the chapter of Lincoln Cathedral, who were, in
return to appoint a chaplain to sing masses for

the repose of his soul. The bequest has long
,lnee been diverted to less pious uses, but tbe
arms of the dean are yet to be seen on the In-

ner doors of the tavern.
A good many stirring scenes must have been...... . luring those early centuries of the

A dickess iyy.

of conversations between a master and his dis-
ciple, in which Slrlndber^'s views of religion,
philosophy, patriotism, etc . are set forth with
characteristic vehemence. Inone section he an-
swers those who have charged him with being a
woman hater. All the great writers who wrote
on the subject have, he says, expressed similar
views to those which he has kesa condemned for
publishing. Schopsahaoer, he notes, has dealt
most ably with the subject, Nietzsche is Dot
bad, but Joseph Pfladan is the master. InEns-
land Thackeray wrote "Men's "Wives." but that
book Is not sufficiently outspoken.

Balzac's portrait of Caroline he also regards as
an important <ontrlbutlon. and if Otto Wash
lngrr had followed up the line he struck out in
his earlier work he would have done great
things. Ihave said." Strindberg goes on, "that
a. child is a. little criminal who cannot rule him-
self, but Ilove children all the same. Ihave
also' said that woman i.s what she is, but Ihave
alwavs loved some woman. He who calls me a
woman hater is consequently an idiot, a liar
or a miserable wretch, or all three at the same
time."

Ione* received near Cape Town a literary
surprise which it would perhaps be difficult t.>
"cap" within the limits of fact Llk« many
others, 1 used to rind relief from the tyranny <>f
war ami politics in the classics, ;iiid particularly

the "odysscy." oi:. lovely morning in January I
went to a neighboring little fruit shop for two

handfula ><t the opulent Cape jjrapes. ihad
taken my "Odyssey" with in*-,and waa served by
a foreigner who said be was Greek. Asked from
what pan Of Greece ht: came, he gave the rather
startling reply "from Ithaca." He was soon
mouthing out the opening lines of the First
"Odyssey." '"Ut with a pronunciation and accent
very different from those accepted in our Eng-
lish public schools. Considering how very far we
both were In many senses from the home if
Penelope and Odysseus, my readers will admit
that the coincidence was remarkable.

A WOMAN HATER.
From The London Outlook.

A v.ilumc called "ABlue Book." recently pub-
lished by tho SwejdSsh writs* August Strlnd-
berg, has aroused great discussion both in Scan-
dinavia and Germany. Itis dedicated to Enian-
uel Swtdenborg, and takes the form of a series

A LITERARY BURPRIBE,
From The London outlook.

A l.ihrary Founder of thr ri<;ht<-rnth Cmtury.

From The London Saturday Review.
Francis Garden, Lord Gardenstone (1721-

'93), advocate In 174!. had an excellent right

to cull the villagi ot LaurencekJrk "his." It
,;i,i not comi to him by any commonplace
(though doubtless comfortable) descent or mar-
riage. He bought it in 'tt, began to bui:d a
:.. .:\u25a0 village In '65, which al his .Lath contained
iif <u;r figures be right) Bra hundred houses
and a population of twelve thousand. Twenty-

four to a bouse sounds ciowded. <; ird>-n's ten-

ants must have been, as Mrs. Prhnmina said t>f
earwigs, "the proliflckest things." He let land
..,i easy terms, established manufactures, built
an Inn. and founded a museum and library.

Living when he did. he hnd permission to be

eccentric. And in ths intervals of hard work
the "Douglas cause," tor Instance, that Ber-
bonlan !>\u25a0 z Into which all the Scotch bar
plunged, and beneflcesjes took full advantage

\u0084 i, |. || told that a visitor called on him on-i

morning b< fore he was up. and was shown to
his bedroom. Entering, the visitor fell neck
;i!iil cr [' over a bundle which prunted indie-
nantly. "'Tia but a bit sow." said his lordship.

•I wrappit her ui> In ma breeks, lest the puir

beastle should f. > l cauld i' the nicht." BJa was. lebratcd "even ;;t the Scotch bar for
w i» n.nd conviviality" -qualWea new u little out
nf fa.slii" n, but amiable. For "conviviality"

meant in those days more than three-bottle
capacity, to whi the word is too often
degraded. It implied "clubabiUty."

Having founded his library. Uarden was not
content to leave his guests to browse there
unguided. it was "his lordship's practice ki
Insert his critical observations on tha margins
of the respective books,' which observations,
with his poems and other essays, were printed
at Edinburgh In i~'.>-. the tirst edition not hav-
ing been lnt< ndi d for sale.

ODD LORD GARDEN8TO \F.

On Tinto-k tnp there iia mist.
AT.I in the mist there Is a kist.
Anil in the klst then Is a quhern.
if through the mist you find the ktst
An.l Like tha quhern

—
My grandfather had told Scott about a habit

of tin- Lanarkshire hand loom weavers of croon-
ing to themselves popular tunes as th- wrought
with a strinp of comparatively musical names:

There's Lamlngton and Symington.
And Covlngton and Allanton;

but when a knot came, or a thread broke, the
weaver dashed out fiercely, "f.irmlchaot!" not
In the modern pronunciation liiv.- the name <>f
the archanerel, but with three short vowels and
H strong guttural. 1 • reafter Scott, when wor-
ried with a crux in his reports, wotild can sJso
"Carmichael !" but with him it was not only a
mild Imprecation, but also an Invocation to his
brownie for help.

Charlotte r-armichael Stopes. in The Athenaeum.
My grandfather. William CarmichaeL was

Assistant Clerk of Session in Edinburgh during
the \vliule time that Waiter tjcntt was Tlerk ofSession, and be was also Extractor at the Res-
Ister Office until be waa pensioned oft on the
triiipfer of the department to London. Scott
was very friendly with him. They often, ifnot
n< nerally, sat together in working hours in one
room.

There was a good deal in common between
th»- two men, both np;ir the immo ape, of the
sir., g AnglOrSaxon type, withkeen intelligence,
and tin- social enjoyment of life and nature. At
the. beginning "t their association S''Ht fre-
quently m,,k my grandfather's bat away Ins
of his own, but one day a new bat ha I '\u25a0< < n
lmuKht to glorify a special visit on the way
home. Scott annexed unconsciously the new
h;it - My grandfather ran down ths stairs after
him wlih his own. There was a frank ap "logy:

\u25a0Man: Inever thought 1 could pet Into any
•ither bat than my own." Scott was always
very proud of th^ size of his head, ami was
al er this testimony more respectful to bl
sistarn, frequently saying, 'x,, wonder ye
stand In my slu.es when you can stand under
my hat :" . . .

nn one point my grandfather was Scott's su-
perior. He had a quick ear and a delicate laste
for music; he COUld J'lay tiie fiddle so ;is tO
the heart ache or rejoice al his wilL Scott
used sometimes u> sii]> along in the late even-
ing from Castle street i" Maitland street to
talk about office work; ('U. thai done, be always j
asked for the fiddle. Sometimes it \\;is to know
what was til..- tun*- ( i a ballad or a song,
sometimes to test the fiddlers knowledge, t<>
a^k, "What Is the tune for this?" reciting

\u25a0 he had Just composed. To such novel-
ties the musician would guardedly say. "This
tune would do for that." When asked why he
fitted it bo, he would answer, "Because the
skirl comes In the right place for the feeling."
Scott always submitted to his Judgment <>n this
point. Sometimes mj grandfather*a crony, Mr.
French, was there also with his Addle, and they
w.uld combine In wond< rful du.ta. 1 do not
know whether this Mr. French w;is In any way

connected with Scott"s earb tutor ol •

1 remember oncf seeing him when I»»s a
child. He wai tall m
played Ms fiddle especially for me. Isuppose
it must hav>> i non a morning of one
two great annual f asts, New year's Day and

the 4th of June; the latter was always honored
as "the King's Birthday." even after the death
of George 111. On these days a patriarchal
family assembled, and tin-re was no room u>r

children <>r any one else, except Mr. French, to

Bit dow n to the feast
My grandfather was very methodical, clear

and exact; his eyesight and his memory were
wonderful; he was an omnivorous reader, and
ha.l a great reverence for author . bui !

disturbed by tt. literary Imaginings or ambitions
of his own. He was therefore very well suit.-d

listant, ;md gladly d;-i at times
more than his share of work. He could i

course sign the Innumerable registered deeds
which Scott had to authenticate with his sig-
nature; hut h<- could draw tip the cases that hud
come before the court, and find references and
precedents with unerring certainty. Sometimes
his superior, when he had been at some great

lon the evening before, would come
office with a burden of arguments and phrases
in his memory, and, finding the whole report

% drawn up for him, would give a si«h of
relief and a smile of appreciation.

When Inquisitive p to ask Scott how
he K'>t thn ugh so much work, he would Jofc
say that he "kept a brownie." Though it «is

his <-\s:i tremendous energy thru carried him
through his vari

't!:at there
wns some truth In the j<>ke was proved bj the
cordial Introduction of his assistant to some of
hN intimates In the w< rds, "This is my brown-

\t the time his literary work had to be
not only for official reasons, but also

because of the mystery In which he enshi
\u25a0 r: h<> to..k to prow . for, as s<-ott himself

wrote tc Morritt about "Waverley": "Iam not
.-urc It would b nsldered quite decorous f«>r
me, as a Clerk of Session, to write novels/* In

Indeed, it was considered worse
than "indecorous." From the beginning my
grandfather was aware of the fact Scott occa-

dly to>k refuge al corner of his
office, to complete I r interrupted by
breakfast, or to Jot down some sketch which
> ad struck him; and his subordinate was too

to know tho difference between the
the Wavf-rley novels

\u0084nd ordln iry v< rse lines, legal reports, or friend-
lv letters, ever, when on:y glanced at upside

down. From the first there was a tacit under-
standing that tl h knew thai the other

there was nothing to be paid about it.
F*ut there were often discussions ns to the

exact distinction of meaning in Scotch x-ords
by Clydeside and T about the com-

Border ballads, and sometimes qjues-
»hj Carmichael was orig-

inally, and in still, a place name. The parish

la bounded by Douglas Water on the west, and
the top of Tinto Hill on the east. There w.>r*

confabulations as to s search for the completi >n
nt th.- old tradli

How He Worked xvith His Brownie.

GLIMPSES OF SCOTT.
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history of the inn—a history very nearer ended
by the Gordon rioters, who invaded Hoipern,
and burned Langdales distillery, a few doors
away. Dickens, who knew and loved <*• dis-
trict so well, lived in Furaival's Inn close by.

and must have used the house often. Dozens
of his characters lived tn the neighboring
streets, and the inn itself Is the "Bed Lamp ot
"Barnaby Rudge."

For the last twenty years the bouse dm beta
in the hands of the NeUhorpe family, and has

been the home of the Pickwick Masonic Lod*-*
and other societies connected with the »emory
of Dickens.

For other Literary »ws we eighth pa«T*»

I>r Furness'a annotations ore nil built up
on Die interpretation of th* play as one por-
traying the purest love and Illimitable affec-

tion. Coleridge's description of it as .1 drama
of passion and appetite Is flatly rejected. When
Cleopatra kisses Csssar*s conquering hand and
kneels, •uith her crown, nt his feet, she does
mis, according to Dr. Furaess, In order to gain

time for Antony In his low fortunes by tem-
porising uiti; Caesar. And Adolf Btahr'i Inter-
pretation of the last scene, where th* Queen

f-.iis Into a rage .'i^imst Beleucus, her treasurer,

for iiis honest refusal to countenance her dis-
honest Inventory of her possessions. Is ac-
cepted; Cleopatra I" raging bere to deceive
Csssar into thinking her subdued. Read with

Dr. Furness's guiding notes, the play runs
smoothly along ths lines he marks for It. Hut,

afterward, one may well wonder whether

Shakespeare himself did not deliberately por-

tray bere a woman of whom Enobarbus said:
••Age cannot wither her. nor custom stale her
infinite variety." In short. Is not Cleopatra, t.>

the bite of the asp. a woman of such baffling

profundity nnd subtlety that InterpretiUons vt
her character, whither by CsMU>, Antony, Dr.
Furness, or Broadway theatregoers, must be

Infinitely various.' The antipodal opinions of

two such appreciative critics as Coleridge and

Dr. Furn.-ss assuredly g" to prove this view.

Following the text and its annotations is an

invaluable appendix containing tin- sources of
tho plot, a reprint of Dryden's remarkable imi-
tation of Shakespeare tn "Allfor Love," a trag-

edy with a variation of the Shukepearian

theme of "Antony and Cleopatra"; an excellent

mass of citations from critical essays on the
play. Finally there is an account of dramatic
versions and actors who have distinguished

themselves in presenting the classic. The
wealth o£ information Dr. Purness has collected

must make every future Shakespearian student

his debtor.

Nothing can better characterize the editor's

fortunate Judgment than thin observation. How
few critics have the Unnck of hcln^ optii
fatalists'

in sooth (these textual pussies) supply a <-r-r-
t.i.p charm; they give the Imagination play. What
Imposing grandeur la Imparted to Antony's de-
portment when we learn tint "he soberly did
mount mm arme-gaunte steede"! What Image of
panoplied greatneav is there here lacking? And
thai Antonj could "soberly" mount this hlp-
pogrlff betokens a serenity "f mind that of elf
ranks him with the fcO'is. All. no; «lvs me Call-
ban'a "scammels" and Antony'* l"arme-gaunt«
Steede." If arm-gaunt be not the true word, 1

think Bhakpspeare's shade must be grateful to the
printers for having supplied Us place with ono w)

suggestive.

The fifteenth volume <-T an Invaluable edition

of Shakespeare Is herewith presented to l»:'

Purness's grateful readers, and. like its prede-
• . leav< \u25a0 ;igreat subject considerably iilu-

mtnated. In comparison with most >>f the earlier
volinr.es In the Beriea, however, this one must

have proved unuaua The
\u25a0 of Shakespeare's 1 lays, "Antony ;tn<l

Cleopatra," haa Buffered at the hands <.f the
critics only sixty material ns, none of
which lias been made since the publication '>r

Dr. Johnson's edition In 1765. Tins happy cir-
cumstance has left l>r. Furnese freer than usual
t.. supply the text with historical ana lit»rury

notes, if has also tempted him to treat with
lightness and 1 harm the more formidable textual
puzzks. Inasmuch as these latter <io noi seri-
ously Jeopardize either the uem r poetry of

their i \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Nobody save a crass pedant

could fail to be amused aa well as Informed by

this scholar's long criticism of that mysterious

lir,.. \u25a0 H-- soberly ri|<l mount an anne-gaunte

steede" (Act I, bc. V, lite- '\u25a0•'>>. All the pon-
derosities, brilliancies and aslninttles of a

nations and generations <>r critics are scrupu-

lously quoted; and then the editor mnk- :• glad

our h«arts by remarking .

A NEW VARIORUM EDITION OF BHAKB-
BPEARE. Bdlted by Horace !low\ir.i1

Tlie Traged of Ant •:.\u25a0• and Cleopatra.
It, >.x • P Iphla: J. B.

Dr. FumtS*'* Variorum Edition of
the Play,

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA.

ern'-rs, more reserved and calculating by nat-
ure, split over problems of ways and means,
disagreeing even as to the nature of the main
issue. The news of the fall of Sumter and the
orders home, which reached the Congress simul-
taneously at Montevideo, had a profound ef-
fect. "Every voice but one was hushed, and
that volco said 'Fight!'" Just as in the nation
at large, no in this miniature embodiment of It,
the North was at last aroused arid united.

After the return of the Congress, Mahan

Joined the Pocahontas. a steam corvette, which
was kept in blockade service off Charleston
until the summer of 1882. Six months more at
the Naval Academy, at this time transferred to

Newport; a European practice cruise, a few

months In the Texan blockade, another trans-

fer to tho South Atlantic seacoast, and Lieu-

tenant Mahan saw the hoisting of the American
flag over Sumter. The remainder of the volume
describes cruises In the Far East, and gives

an interesting account of the author's transi-
tion from naval to academic and literary life.

As for Genera] Behalf's story, lie ends it with

the departure of the graduated cadets for the
war. What he emphasizes most is the passion-

ate sincerity that actuated the whole corps.
Northerners and Southerners alike—Southern-
ers who remained loyal to. the Union at the bit-

terest personal sacrifice, and. equally. South-
erners, like Fltzhugh Lee, who resigned and
entered the Confederate army. West Point
friendship could endure even this hurst" \u25a0 of
tests, and in the end it had a great pnrt to

play In the bringing back to peace. He says:

West Point haa rendered m ny a service: »h«
rvp.'tjwi the c;ites to Grant's undreamed of abll ties;
with b-iiTint heart .»!!\u25a0\u25a0 was with Thomas as li.-
stood at Chlckamauga thai mighty September toy;
\u25a0h< waa at Warren'a aide on Round Top: "he waa
•vvitb little c.«-<>rg.- B. MeClellan when he rained the
\u25a0\rniy of the Potomac after the Second Bull Run:
id! these were sreal services. Bui her treatest
service was in inspiring and revealing the laeaia
of the soldier and th<> gentleman. «n.i in knitting

rrendahtoa which, wben called \u0084n by th» world \u25a0

ln\o of gentleness, responded at Appomattoz by
bringing back luringpeace, leaving our ™mtrvs
hiMoty unshadowed b» revenge and nhaunted by
victims of political gib I

It is varied work. In the first story. "Th«
King's Comrade,- Rockhurst is all ingenuity

and daring. In the second, "Fan-ant Chaos,"

Y." is a hauphty and melancholy figure, turned
t<. a mood of tenderness in the sal tics of a
woman in peril. Then, in "The. Enigma of the
Locket," we see him at once cynical and gentl"

a» the court of his re-established master, ami

hi 'The Peacock Walk" we. are carried even-
ret of his nature. A tragic note

b struck in "The King's dtp" and in the three
I that follow. Rockhurst Is no saint, and

U e authors make no specious apologies lor him,

but he 1b a very human creature, with much
that in noble In his makeup, and from first to

last he has our sympathy. It is not the. ro-
of mere intrigue and sword play that tho

author* make their leading motive. They do
1ot inv.nt th ir stories so that Rockhurst may

have scenes and situations in which to Rhine.
On the contrary, th^ stuff Of each Ktory s. 1 ns
to be brought straight from the kind of life
whi<h such a man would lead. That it is a
double life, now lit by the pure white light of
honor and now lurid with the gleams of a
wanton court, no doubt makes it easier for the
authors to nurprise the reader; but at least
the dual character of this sombre, misnamed
eourtier la natural and all of a piece. The book
is absorbing, and it is, into the bargain, as
xponUineoue !n feeling as ft is artistic in execu-
tion.

Mr. Haggards "Margaret" ta, in its modost
way, as captivating a tale of old days as we
lu*ve read in a long time. The opening scenes
*t*•- . iii \u25a0:. J-.:,L;ai.i \u25a0,: MSBB't Vil,at *hsg«

\

Books of deliberately episodical fiction have
threatened, of late, to fall into disrepute. The
idea of making some picturesque character the
central figure in one short story after another,
until a book has been filled, has tempted scores
of the romancers of the day, and many of them
have, put forth merely mechanical work. It Is
doubly pleasant, therefore, to welcome a volume
like 'My Merry Ro< khurst." In the eight
Ftr ;<-s of a courtier of Kiriir Charles Second,

wftfeu are ber | •\u25a0/\u25a0>,] together, the Castled• th' ir :\u25a0 \u25a0 ping all the fragrant

charm of I \u25a0 -. like "The Pride of J<i;-

riicr.." in which they rust showed an Instinct,

amounting to genius, for suni y romance. My

Lord Bo kburst, when we make bis acquaint-

ance jri the. r.pr-rjing narrative, is doing his best
to lighten the melancholy of his cxilod King.

On a misty night in Bruges they nnd themselv. s

I food or money, ani Rockhurat at Juki
fares forth in search of the one or the other.
knowing not what his fortuiio may be, but re-
solved upon success. He wins it through the

gallantry with which he takes
advantage \u00841 a chance encu'-iit' t, and returns

to drink to his King's happy restoration. Tho

little i;ile is exquisitely told. Especially notice-
able is the art with which tlie authors have

fcke-n.hed in their IHM>lTQlin<l. Riving to their
plot the right proportions, and then enveloping
the whole in a pet feet atmosphere. There is no
mistaking Bruges as they paint it. Brilliant,

their work ;n all that concerns the por-
traiture of Rockhurst or of the King. Th«

characters of both are given a vitality thai is

the more remarkable when the lightness of tha
fictStSoos fabric is considered. Tho sparkling

touch of the water cotortst is in these pictures,

yd they have also something of the depth and
li'hntfs of paintings in oil. Tartly thin is dun

to the sincerity of emotion with which the work

has been don*-.

THE BHCTTTJE. By Frances Hodgson Burnett.12m(i, pp. hYI. F. A. Stokes Company.
JIT MERRY ROCKHUBST. Being Some Episodes

In the Life of Viscount Ro"khnrst, a Friend of
Kinc Charles the Second and at One Time Con-
nab!" of His Mai. sty's Tower of Ix>ndon. Re-
counted by Agnes and Kg' rton Castle. Illus-
trated. lGmo. pp. ix. SSL The Macmillan Com-
pany.

MARGARET. By H. Rider Haggard. Illustrated.
I2SBO, PP- \u25a0•. Longmans, Green & Co.

THE FOLK AFIKL.Ii. TV.- Eden Phillpotts. 12mo.pp. vii, 2C2. G. P. Putnam's Sons.

[a h'T new story of two International mar-
riages Mrs. Burnett follows an ingenious
method. By carrying the action over a period
of some ten or twelve years she contrives to

fho-,v the reader both sides of the medal. Little
Rosalie Vanderpoel, the daughter of an Ameri-
can multi-millionaire, with whose fortunes the
author if first concerned, marries her titled

-•man at a period of our social history
which, 11 would seem, enjoyed very little light

on the philosophy of such alliances. The bride's
parents take Sir Nigel Am!ruther at his own
valuation, with the result that poor Rosalie
\u25a0u.-tk'"? up In a gloomy English country bouse lo
find that she is tied to a sordid brute. Being a
tim!'l creature she acquiesces in her evil des-
tiny, making no really determined effort to ap-
prise the family at home of her wellnigh tragic

situation. Here Mr?. Burnett makes a heavy

demand upon her reader's credulity. She askd
him to believe that a mature American ana his
wife would give their daughter to a foreign

husband and then, for more than a decade, not

pimply allow themselves to be kept at a dis-

tance. but practically remain in the dark ns to

their child's condition. For the purposes of the
Ftnry. however, the parental desertion of Rosa-

He could not well have been avoided. It was
r.ecessnry that a free field should be reserved
for the astonishing activities of Rosalie's young

sister Betty. This daughter of the bouse at
Yanderpoel is as strong r<s her sister is weak.

I'vf-iin her childhood f-he has suspected Sir

Niecl, and by the time she grows up she has

trained herself to swoop down upon his home
sad thrrr play the part

" an avenger. On her

portrait Mrs. Burnett lavishes all her pains.

Decidedly, if we are to accept her view of the
matter, the shuttle that moves between America
and England moves swiftly and produces many
patterns. Betty, too. marries a titled English-
man, but she has better luck than Kosalie be-

.•au.«* she is launched upon her enterprise with
eyes wide- open.

When this resolute young woman comes to

the rescue of her beloved sister she is armed at

all points Ifshe elects to be the Lady Bounti-
ful of the village she elects also to go about

the business with tact ns well as feeling. If

she has to enter many a combat with Sir Nig"l

Anstruther she is at least careful to use tho
weapons of a practised fencer. The moment

Fhe appears upon the scene the reader feels in
his bones that she will, in the long run, pet

everything straight. But her difficulties are Im-
mense, and the manner of her triumph e?;. :t n̂

the liveliest speculation. Mrs Burnett has never
\u25a0written a story framed be:t< r than this one is
to hold the attention from beginning to end.

Itha? not, we fear, any very serious relation

to life. It is a purely melodramatic vein that
Is here exploited, and the effects secured, while
•re:; calculated to enchain the sentimental

fchool-glrl.are hardly of anature to impress the
thoughtful reader. But the novelist who can
\u25a0wake curiosity and keep It awake, who can fill
even the dispassionate critic with interest aa
to the outcome of her plot, must have a power

of narrative which, by Itself, commands re-
ppect. The reader may find fault, ifhe pleases.

He may protect that that swift movement of
art- phutt'.e to which we have referred Is alto-
gether too swift. He may be sadly bored by
the slangy talk of one of the characters in the
book, a young commercial traveller whose por-
trait is drawn with appalling patronage. But
nothing can keep him from wanting to know
"how the thing comes out." Though "The
Shuttle" Is scarcely a work of art it is an un-
commonly readable tale.

general Kchaff tells of a very different state
of tilings at the Military Academy. Except In
the rarest instances neither officers nor pro-

fessors came into any sort of personal relation
with the cadets. The. cadet world was a World
of fcharp boundaries, shut into itself and cleft
within itself into smaller class communities I;

was. in short, a highly aristocratic system, and
as any aristocracy depends upon the tacit ac-

teptance of certain standards by all concerned,

so at West Point, it was the usage, the code,

the unwritten law of the place that counted most

in the moulding of cadet character. If at tl>-

Naval Academy the chief forces were personal
forces, at West Point they were Just as mark-

edly impersonal forces— a body of traditions, of

ideals that no one dreamed of challenging.

"There are two West Points.
"

nays General
Bcnafl. "the actual West Point and the over-
arching spiritual one." This "Spirit" of West
Point had a part so vital and lasting in the life
of the cadets that it hats come. In th<> author's
mind, to be no abstraction at all, but an actual.
almost tangible Personality. Again and again

he conies back tcf the figure, lingering over it
affectionately. Now it is the Spirit Of the little

chapel that speaks to the hearts of the cadeta,

Relations between the different classes were
of the most cordial nature, and this fact espe-
cially Impressed Midshipman Mahan, for iiis
boyhood had been spent at West Point, where
nls father was professor of mathematics. Haz-
ing was unpractised, not even talked of. A t,': at
freedom of intercourse existed between faculty
and students, "a general good humored toler-
ance, easy going and depending upon a mutual
understanding, none the leas clear because in-
formal." There was; a port of Implicit equality.
Though it was the understood duty of officers
to enforce regulations and the understood duty

of students to disregard them, this was a kind
of game In which no one, greatly minded being
the loser.

Inour !a»t year the adjutant In my class, on the
first occasion of forming the battalion ashore,
after come moments <.t visible embarrassment
could think of no order inor- appropriate than
"Form your companies fore and aft th* pavement

". . . Had this man "misled stays" when Incharge of th» deck, he would have been por<ly
mortified.

points out Inhis preface, are at their best when
least conscious of their formal task; their colors
run truer then; the pictures they give us of con-
temporary life and manners are more revealing.

"For lesser gabblers," he continues, "the best
way to lose self-consciousneFs iB Just to let
themselves go." It Is in Just nuch an engaging
spirit of artlessness and spontaneity thai these
two volumes of reminiscences have, been pro-
duced, the on» treating of life In the Naval
Academy Immediately before the CivilWar, and.
more briefly, of episodes In subsequent naval
history; the other concerning itself chiefly with
the West Point to which the writer bade fare-
well In 186% when he entered the Army of the
Potomac.

Our navy of ante-bellum days was predomi-
nantly a palling fleet. In 1861 more than half
the available ships of war were sailing Vessels
pur" and simple, and the whole navy was still
equipped with canvas. Hesitation an general

as to the ultimate predominance of steam. Cap-
tain Mahan pays: "An acquaintance of mine, a
sallmaker in the navy, a man of unusual intelli-
gence and tried courage, used to maintain that
steam would never prevail, small steamers, he
contended, would accompany Failing fleets, to
tow vessels becalmed or disabled In battle." Al-
though the work of naval reconstruction was al-
ready under way, th" liberal standards of the
older navy

—
the navy that dated from 1812 -

.still controlled the spirit of the service when, in
1856, Mahan was enrolled as midshipman nt the
Academy. Tho earlier course of five years at
pea and a final year at Annapolis had recently
been made over Into a course of four prelim-

1 inary years at Annapolis, with summer cruises
and two finishing years on shipboard: but the
democratic tradition of the "oldster*." with its
supreme regard for seamanship and slight relish
for "unpractical" academic training, was uni-
versally operative. The new scholarship re-
quirements were most indulgently enforced;
there were no strict regulations In regard to
dress, carriage, use of leisure, etc., and Ignorance
Inmatters academic or military brought do dis-

—provided always, of course, thai a man
was a good seaman.
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now the Bplrt of the guns and of the dreaming
parapets, now of the flap shßking out its colors
at the masthead, now of the hills and the river
and the forest.
ItIs interesting to notice that both Schaff and

Mahan were deeply impressed by a duty that
fell to the lot of each, that of making the watch.
At West Point the sentinel on his round wit-
nesseß all the solemn pageantry of the night:
the Bilent river, the passing craft, "the moon-
light lyingwan on the steps of the chapel, the
clock in the tower striking: the deep hours."
Captain Mahan has memories equally stirring,
though different enough in character, of the
night watches at sea.

Once you were awake what a mißhty stimulusthere was In the rait roaring wind and the poltinß
rain. How lnfoctlous th*' shout of th»> officer of
tin: dock: tho answering cry of the topmen aloft—'
,10 "Haul to windward! Together! All!" - . .

How eager and absorbing the gaM throuph the
darkness from deck, to n«»e how they were getting
on; whether the vard was so braced that tn« sail
lay with the wind out of it. really alack for hand-
ling. though still bellying ami l.fting as the ship
rolled . . .

The high stress of feeling that prevailed In
each institution before the outbreak of the war
is strikingly recorded. In 1858 Mahan was
crraduated from Annapolis and at once em-
barked as midshipman on the Congress for a
two years' cruise in the South Atlantic. The
political Rituation aboard— as also at tho school—

was characterized by unanimity of sentiment
among the Southerners and the utter lack of
If among the men from the North. The South-
erners knew what they wanted; the issue was
perfectly simple find dear; conviction and
pride reinforced each other; whereas the North-
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court the villain of the piece, a certain hand-
some Snaniard. is mysteriously occupied. Ac-
cident throws across his oath the h«roine, a
merchant 1* daughter, and the stalwart English-
man whose heart she holds in the hollow of her
lovely hand. When Margaret Castell Is in-
sulted bv on.- of the mercenaries of the Spanish
ambassador, and Peter Brome slays the drunkendoe, the amiable* intervention of the villain
aforesaid obviously presages woe. We read on
until we discover that Margaret's father. John
Castell. is secretly faithful to the Jewish religion
Which he Is supposed to scorn, and weare then
convinced that the Inquisition Is going to change
the whole current of the heroine's life. When it
does so the scene shifts 10 Spain, and there ad-
ventures follow one another so rapidly that we
are soon scant of breath. Mr. Haggard manipu-
lates the windings of his plot with skill. The
story roes with a swing, and throughout it Is
kept in just the right brave key. It is a rather
superficial and even conventional romance, but
it is joyously interesting. Apropos, we direct
the attention of the reader to the letter written
by Mr. Haggard on the subject of this book
which we quote Inanother column.

There are unexpected qualities In the short
Stories which Mr. Eden Phillpotts has collected
under the genera] title of "The Folk Afield."
The work by which he has made himself known
has been done in his novels of peasant life on
Dartmoor, and though his success in collabora-
tion with Mr. Arnold Bennett, along fantasticlines, has shown that he has more than one
String to his bow. he has never hitherto given
us reason to suppose that he could produce
such tales as are here presented. They treat
of types In Switzerland and Algiers, in the
Riviera and In the West Indies, In Egypt and
in France. Wherever he goes the author Is
original. Long absorption in the problems of
KngllPh rusticity has. If anything, heightened
his interest in exotic phases of life. It seems
almost incredible that this intensely British
novelist should sit himself down to the task of
describing how two women of Egypt clashed
over the love of one man, and fought a duel
to the death in the Kind's Chamber that lies
at the centre of the pyramid of Cheops. What
is even more amazing, and incidentally most
pleasing To the critic, is that Mr. Phillpotts does
this thing extraordinarily well. Of the fourteen
stories in this collection there Is not one which
is without a living Interest; there is not one
without a certain Individuality. If the author
can maintain this standard he may be sure of
his popularity among all those who care for
good short stories. In this volume he has pome-

thing to say. and, In the saying of it. discloses
Jin admirable command of a difficult literary
form.
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r*novels and historical tale*."—Transcript. Bos- I BBMaji n«r>«{S, th« Spanish oYvp:.>-Jews. . ..The
ton. story is excellent."
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